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A mormon mother an autobiography
rev ed foreword by obert C tanner salt lake city tanner trust fund university of utah library 1973 346 pp
ap
10.00
1000
reviewed by john B harris associate professor of english
at brigham young university

it

that an autobiography has a natural advantage over a third person narrative in its immediacy and
directness its personal point of view its emotional commitment and in its often semi polished prose it can give the
reader a sense of reality and participation that a more ob
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ejective work might miss certainly such an account avoids the
jective
pedantry that often mars scholarly biographies at any rate
it struck this reviewer that A mormon mother volume one
serles UTAH THE MORMONS AND THE WEST
of a new series
made far more captivating reading than did such highly
touted recent works as elizabeth longford s massive study of
the duke of wellington jane aiken hodges epistle based
biography of jane austen and ralph martin s immensely
popular two volume portrait of jenny the mother of winston
churchill the only really damaging characteristic of the book
is the author s inclusion of so many letters to and from her
children that they clutter the work with irrelevancies and mar
the flow of an otherwise straightforward
straightt forward and vigorously told
story
at the urging of her children who considered the work
a highly personal memoir mrs tanner wrote her autobiography in 1941 the last year of her life and for years very
few copies were to be found outside the family circle forttuna tely mr dale morgan recognized A mormon mother as
unately
far more important than a private narrative and urged this
general publication and one easily recognizes that although
the narrative is indeed personal it is also an excellent microcosmic picture of mormon life in transition as it moved from
p ioneer
loneer settlement to modern metropolis from a tight self
contained and all embracing community to a dis
disunifying
unifying cos1110
mo politan world from childlike faith to disturbing intellectual
mopolitan
inquiry
annie clark
oark was born in 1864 in farmington utah the
dark
second child of her father s second wife and the sense of being second seemed to plague her all her life hence her
ve been to make her children front
chief ambition appears to lihave
runners her father ezra T clark
oark was a pioneer who had
dark
known the prophet joseph personally who was intimately acquainted
quain ted with contemporary church leaders and who stood
community
for immovable faith and loyalty in his church
churchcommunity
positions he served several missions for the church and
it was on one such mission to england in 1856 that he met
susan the girl who was to become his second wife and annie s mother ezra lived with his first wife aunt mary but
susan and her children were reasonably well cared for and
properly respected living in a pleasant adequate house across
the street from ezra and mary s larger home
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that annie looked upon her father not only
with respect but with awe she loved him and acknowledged
that he demonstrated his love for her but their relationship
was always sorne
somewhat
what distant more a discipleship on annie s
part than tenderness but with her mother annie had a very
close union As the oldest daughter in her mother s family
annie worked closely with her mother and became a kind of
partner with her acting as assistant household manager and
often as adjutant mother to the younger children it was out
of these experiences that annie in retrospect saw her mother
as having been less than fairly treated not simply by her
father but more correctly according to her view by the system in which they lived susan had come from a refined home
in england and annie thought it unfair that the duties of a
new settlement farm wife had been thrust upon her she also
resented her father s ac knowledgement of a pecking order
in the family and her mother s consequent secondary and semi
neglected position these adverse feelings however seem the
reflections of a mature woman lamenting her own life more
than the sympathy of a young girl for her mother As a child
and young woman annie apparently accepted their lifestyle as
normal and satisfactory
naturally eager for knowledge annie was allowed to go
to brigham young academy in 1882
188233 to study religion there
a visiting professor joseph marion tanner against the wishes
of karl G maeser soon began to show her special attention
it is evident that annie was not particularly attracted to him
romantically but she deemed it almost a sin to refuse an opport unity to marry in polygamy especially just then when the
portunity
edmunds tucker act had recently been passed and many
mormons
cormons took a defiant pride in adhering to the principle
obtaining a reluctant semi approval from her father she married mr tanner as she stiffly refers to him in her autobiography in the endowment house in 1883 even taking into
account that the law forbade joseph tanner from openly acknowledging annie as his wife there seems to have been a
curious and unusual coolness between them from the start
mr tanner made appointments and promises to visit his new
wife and without troubling to cancel or change them simply
neglected to show up but frankly they seemed to have little
in common even when they were together expressions of annie s resentment are visible early in the account of their mar

it

is obvious
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ariage
riage but so it must be pointed out are mr tanner s he
apparently felt that she was too self centeredly demanding and
not understanding and appreciative enough of his problems
and projects of which he seems always to have had a superabundance
As the children were born they created an even sharper
point of contention between the couple annie ever hungry
for education wanted her children to be well schooled strangely enough professor tanner the popular professional teacher
didn
dian t share her sentiments he thought it more important
that the children help the family financially than that they go

to school

with

such diversity of attitudes and temperaments it was
almost inevitable that the marriage should collapse there
was nc divorce only mr tanner s announcement that she
could no longer look to him for support their separation
did not mean the dissolution of all family ties the children
were often with their father on the canadian farm and even
annie seems not to have gotten over her admiring fondness
for an obviously unusual and intelligent man some of annie s
kenderest
tenderest
ten derest expressions of sympathy toward her husband came
after their separation for example she was genuinely offended by the chilly attitude shown her husband by church
ile had served so loyally when joseph tanner
lle
he
leaders whom lie
persisted in obeying the principle practicing polygamy after
the church had forbidden the practice she frequently evidenced a great pride in his educational accomplishments and
in his influential connections and although the chapter entitled mr tanner s death is a short one it is clear that
annie clark
oark tanner retained some fondness for her estranged
dark
husband to the end she was very grieved to learn that he had
died all alone in canada but when she learned that he had
died peacefully her first thought was surely the lord loved
hirn
him
A mormon mother is the story of a brave and courageous
wornan whose energy determination and goals helped her to
woman
raise a remarkable family a family with many front runners
it is the story of a woman forced to struggle against the hardships of poverty against the legal witch hunts which plagued
mormon wives who lived on the underground against a
didn t share her ambitions for her children
husband who dian
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against sickness death and separation but mostly it is the
story of a woman struggling against herself it is a glimpse
into one woman s journey from what she herself regarded as
a naively simplistic faith to what most readers will detect as
an almost equally naive doubt and finally to what appears to
have been a peaceful and happy resolution at the end her
big battle was with polygamy and her primary adversary was
her husband her triumphs over both seem just and overdue
and the reader is inclined to view annie clark
oark tanner as her
dark
obviously devoted son obert does as a tragic heroine who
managed
inan aged to capture a bit of poetic justice in her life before
it ended but a suspicion keeps lurking in the back of the
reader s mind can we depend upon all of her evaluations
probably not cold objectivity would be simply too much to
ask it is true that history is always written by the survivors
but it would be interesting to hear mr tanner s version of
the story
I1
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